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PRIVATE EVENTS



Thornton Distillling
The rich history of our distillery dates back to 1857 when John Bielfeldt built the Bielfeldt 
Brewing Company on the scenic banks of Thorn Creek. Located next to the largest 
forest preserve in the region, our building is the oldest standing brewery in Illinois and 
one of the oldest in the US. The building once housed Al Capone’s largest bootlegging 
facility during prohibition and has survived through fires, floods, a tornado, and even a 
government raid during Prohibition in the 1920s.

Thornton Distilling Company has now been restored to its former glory with modern 
amenities. The space offers an industrial-chic style that is both timeless and elegant. 
Standing as a testament to Chicago’s enduring spirit, this venue is proud to share both its 
history and unique experience with all our guests.

There is plenty to both see and explore at Thornton Distilling Company. Light floods into 
nearly every room, illuminating the brick and steel structure with an ethereal glow. with 
original fixtures from 1857-1920’s coupled with refined modern touches, our event space 
offers a timeless backdrop to the event of your dreams.
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Cooper’s Hall
CAPACITY: 150 (Seated) / 250 (Cocktail Party)

Cooper’s Hall was once utilized to make cooperage or barrels for the historic brewery. 
After a meticulous 2-year restoration project the space has been reborn and is ready to 
host you and your guests.

The event space is a 4,000 square foot hall with a capacity of 250 guests for cocktail 
receptions, or 150 guests seated. Polished concrete floors and exposed brick and beams 
lend a warm industrial feel, while the original brewery skylight bathes the setting in 
natural light. a spacious outdoor private patio (uncovered) and a brand new catering 
kitchen complete the accomodations.

Full Building Buyout also available, please inquire for more information.
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ROOM RENTAL: $750 / 4 hours + $2,000 food & beverage minimum*

*Plus standard gratuity and taxes.

“I absolutely loved this venue. So much charm and a unique rustic feel that I was 
looking for. The team there is wonderful to work with and made sure everything was 
perfect!” - Katrina K

Recommended for parties of 60+ guests.



Distiller’s Hall

Our main dining hall at The Well Bar and Restaurant, Distiller’s Hall features crisscrossing 
wood beams and a warehouse-chic aesthetic. This space is adjacent to the courtyard and 
tasting room, overlooks the production distillery on our ground level, and has access to 
The Well and our ground-level outdoor patio space. Our patio is open seasonally for al 
fresco dining.  

CAPACITY: 75 (30 person guest minimum and catering package required) 
ROOM RENTAL:  $100 DEPOSIT
+ $1000 food & beverage minimum (Fri - Sun)
+ $750 food & beverage minimum (Wed - Thu)

Dining Reservations
Reservations in our restaurant for parties up to 8 can be made on our website: 
thorntondistilling.com
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https://thorntondistilling.com/


SANDWICH LUNCHEON                  $48  

Choice of Italian Beef Sandwiches or 
Deli Sandwiches/Pinwheels 
Served buffet style with side house salad, choice 
of wings, and house fries.

AFTERNOON BRUNCH      
Plated $25/Buffet $30

Assortment of classic breakfast and 
lunch favorites

HEAVY APPETIZER COCKTAIL PARTY
  5 Options: $40 OR 6 Options: $45

Choice of Heavy Appetizers 
Choices include Pulled Pork Sliders, Asian Spring 
Rolls, Zesty Italian Meatballs, Pizza Bites, Beef 
Empanadas and more!

ITALIAN DINNER PARTY 

  Plated $45/Family Style $48
Italian Sausage, Pasta, Chicken 
Served with Harvest Green Salad and Dinner 
Rolls

Catering Options
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MEXICAN TACO CART PARTY             $48 

Build Your Own Tacos 
Multiple meat and toppings options served with 
traditional side dishes of refried beans and rice, 
roasted corn and black bean salad, and chips 
and salsa with assorted dips. Served buffet style.

OPEN BAR     3 Hours: $30/4 Hours: $32
Includes:
• Choice of two Signature Bottomless Batch 

Cocktails 
• Standard 2 & 3 Touch Drink Requests
• Choice of two Draft Beers
• House Red & White Wine 

CASH BAR                $200 Bartender Fee       

1 bartender per 50 guests for 4 hours. 
À la carte batched cocktails available to 
add on for an additional fee.

Catering menus are comprehensive and customizable, add-ons and ala carte options are 
available for an additional fee. Pricing includes lines, white china, flatware, and banquet 
servers. Prices listed are PER PERSON (except Cash Bar).


